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AUTO BANDIT

NEW TERROR

FORCHIGAGO

Two Young Women Held

Up and Robbed Within

a Week.

EVIDENCE OF STRUGGLE

Eroken Goggles and Umbrella

Handle Fcund cn University

Campus by Police.

Chicago, May 2. A pair of brolten
itnruobile nobles and a smashed

Kold umbrella liatJle may solve the harbors
ttrange j levee
robbery of Mita Marion Gorecki, the

of Chicago high
et udeut.
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Mrs. Stephen 1121 i,n letters the
Nobis street, said yesterday,
tells the same story she told at first
as to happened. She says
was struggling acrows the in

rain, tugging in the wind with
her when she was seized
from by three men, choked
and gagged and drugged. She
was thrown Into an and
carried totne distance before she
dumped out in the rain and mud.

she she to

Mrs. Gorecki the that
U a count, but said he

came from well-to-d- o Polish fam-
ily. She said her daughter
English, Polish, and

fluently and is a creditable
The mother was

proud of her daughter's needle-
work.

(.IRI. KIDNAPED.
Considerable impetus given the

search for the girl's assailant with
the discovery that girl,
Amelia Neumann, a In the
employ of P. H. Boynton,
acting of the Junior had
been and robbed by auto-
mobile bandit a week ago. The po-

lice are to believe men
who maltreated the Neumann girl

those who attacked Miss Gorecki
were the same.

Miss Mary Reynolds, the n'ght tick-
et agent at Stewart Hidge star
tion of the Illinois Central railroad at
East One and Twenty-firs- t

who told the police a story of
being held up and robbed cf $150 by
two In station
right, that she
had concocted story of the rob-
bery.

The girl told Lieutenant Mooney of
the Kensington station that took

money gave It to
Duffy, to whom she was to t married
soon. The money found hidden
in a cigar box at the base of
the po at One Hun-
dred and Fifth street and Michigan
avenue the police. Reynolds;
was not In Lleuten-- j
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yroneeuted unless Illinois Central
rs'Iroad Insisted on pushing
the ense.
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EVENTS.
(From today to noon

Sun sets 637, rises 435. Evening
stars: Mars, Saturn. Morning stars:

Jupiter, Mercury.
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Held Letter Writer.
Bloomiugton, 111., May 2. William

Payton, a farmer near Leroy, was
held to federal grand Jury and
taken to Jail at in default
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Man 92 Would Juror.
Aberdeen, S. D.. May Henry Wil-

liams, aged 92, wag drawn as a Juror
for the term of court and ap-
peared before the clerk. He express-
ed a willingness to serve, providing a
slight deafness not bar him.

Favor Service Pension.
Kansas City, 2. resolution

indorsing a pension retirement propo-
sition as the most important Issue be-
fore civil service employes was passed
at the annual convention of the Sev-

enth District Railway Mail Clerks' as
sociation here.

Buys Strater Brothers' Plant.
May The Burley To-

bacco company today bought for up-
ward of $500,000 cash the plant and
good will of the Strater Brothers'
company, tobacco

here.

N. Y, Strike.
Buffalo, 2. strike of 2.000

of the of
Carpenters And Joiners was begun
here yesterday. The men ask an In-

crease In wages from 45 to 50
an hour.

New
Willard of the Baltimore & Ohio
t(A una rtn m fA hv ttlA milrnaHK na

which settle the engineers wage
demands.

STRIKE TIES UP

CHICAGO PAPERS

Chicago, 2. Early editions of
the Chicago afternoon newspapers
will not be prtnte today because of

Web Pressmen's union and the Chi
cago the American
Publishers' association. A dlfferesve
arose upon the expiration the press
men's contract n the Hearst news-
papers and to agree on terms
of renewal. Hope was expressed the
difficulty would be adjusted in tirce

rehearing ths Baldwin wU case. late editions,

LEVEE BREAK

TO INUNDATE

1 1 COUNTIES

Panic Among Inhabitants

of Torras, La., During

the Night

WEAK SPOT GIVES WAY

Believed to Have Oc-

curred in Interior Localities

Government Gives Aid.

Torras, La., May 2. Panic reigned
in Torras last night when the Miss-

issippi levee broke. Citizens paid
little attention to a weak in the

unprepared
when the break occurred. Before the

8CbooIand days. 6treets were entirely
single
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inundated by the break. The

loss is heavy. The govern-
ment is preparing to relief to
40,000 persons In this vicinity.
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Be

Buffalo,

parishes

property

of thousands of
homes in the territory urn of Torras.
The property damage run6 into mil-
lions.

ANOTHER LEVEE CONE.
The levee protecting the big

convict plantation at Angola broke
this- afternoon. Five thousand acres
of th plantation are flooded.
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TO RUN INTO CAMBRIDGE
Incorporation papers will be filed

Vithm-- K tew --weeks for the Sterling.
Cambridge & Southwestern railroad,.

Friend Cook stock
York r.nti D..Ji.-i- " $200,000. made
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May
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road

May

Tuesday to secretary of
for blanks, and on arrival of these
application for incorporation papers
will be made. The new road will be
headed by Ray Raridon Morrison,
late cashier. of the Morrison State
bank and othe State bank of Hoop-pol- e.

The new road will start at Nelson
and run In southwestern direc-
tion, the southern terminal being at
Cambridge in Henry county. It is pro-
posed to start work making the sur-
vey and petting right of way as
soon as possible, and if possible, get

considerable amount of construc-
tion work done this year.

Mr. Raridon said that would be
one of the incorporators of the new
road, that the second one would reside
in Morrison and the third one in Cam-
bridge, but that at present he would
not give out names of the two
men who are associated with him.

The new steam road will start at
Nelson and pass southwest to Tam-pic-

where it is proposed to take
over Tampico-Hooppol- e railroad,
passing through Tampico to Yorktown
to Hooppole, thence to Geneseo, and
south to Cambridge. One new town
will probably be located in Montmo-
rency township, and another on the
Allison ranch In Henry county, Mr.

only agreeing to take stock
in the new enterprise, but he will also
donate company town 6ite.

The new road tap valuable coal
fields in Henry county and especially
In the vicinity of Coalfield. Practical-
ly entire country that new
road taps is without railroad. The
promoters believe that the new line
will be paying investment from the

WOMAN COLLECTS $500
DEBT HER KNIFE

Chicago, May 2. with
t,oni41Al bnlfA lirA nfMi.Willard an Arbiter. ".

lork. May 2. President to stab Michael Walsh, deputy coro
ner, when in corridor the county

member of the arbitration board bu!!?1Pgu'

failure

Allison

Armed

aitu oeu touv, auu
statement signed by her, she says she'
maae numerous attempts to collect
the money, but failed. Finally, driv-
en desperation, she says, she came
to Chicago, consulted an attorney, W.
R. Ramsey, and found that Walsh had
no property and that the debt could
not he collected.

When she attacked Walsh large
crowd county employes and cjti-le-ns

gathered. Walsh, Is said, grap-
pled with the woman and prevented
her from cutting him. The woman.

dispute between the pressmen of the held by detective, cried, "Give

local of

of
wl

in ir

spot

give

of

he

start.

of

uer

of

that knife. get him yet."
The woman and Walsh were taken

into Coroner Hoffman's office. Coro-
ner Hoffman, after hearing her story

ENGLAND BEGINS

TITANIC INQUIRY

Promises to Overshadow in Le-

gal Importance All Previous
Similar Tribunals.

USE COURT PROCEDURE

Twenty-Fo- ot Model of Wrecked Ves

sel and Miniature Life Boats
Are Displayed.

London, May 2. Lord Mersey, in
his capacity as wreck commissioner,

and five assessors held today the first
session of hoard of inquiry into the
loss of the Titanic. In point of inter-
est to the public and the importance
of its result on laws governing mer
cantile marine, the investigation prom-
ises to overshadow all previous tribu-
nals of similar character.

COVERS SAME GROUND.
The inquiry, while covering prac-

tically same ground as the investiga-
tion by committee of the American
senate, will be conducted more in ac-

cordance with the procedure of court
of law and deal definitely with stated
cases.

CHART OF NORTH ATLANTIC
A 20-fo- model of the Titanic, car-

rying 16 miniature lifeboats, and
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DISCUSS PLANS

FOR CITY MARKET

The city market ordinance in em
bryo form was taken up at an adjourn-
ed and informal session of the muni-
cipal commission this morning, and as
a result change were made in it pro-

viding that any one who sells products
in wholesale quantity, except on the
city market or to merchants while the
market Is open for business, is guilty
of a misdemeanor and shall be fined
according to the city laws. The addi-
tional clause in the ordinance is to
eliminate the sale of wholesale quan-
tities of produce to , eddiers... wlu in
turn will take'-- fiJhe imsrtrf pefl-dl- e

it through the tttieta. "at was
deemed inadvisable tatpirohiblt ven-

dors of produce to sail tljeir produce
during the days andihour when. the
market is open to the public. It is
proposed to operate the market
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

MOVE TO STEM THE TIDE
OF CANADA EMIGRATION

Seattle, Wash., May 2. Seven gov-

ernors issued a Joint proclamation to-
day calling a development congress
in Seattle, June 3. The congress is
to as&ist the northwestern states in
more rapid development and stem
the tide of emigration to Canada.
Eberhart of Minnesota; Burke of
North Dakota and Vessejr of South
Dakota, are among the governors that
signed the proclamation.

TUG BOAT FOULS A MINE
AND IS BLOWN TO PIECES

Constantinople, May 2. A tug
boat inspecting channel buoys in the
Dardanelles last night fouled a mine
and was blown to pieces. Four off-
icers, 12 soldiers and the entire crew
perished.

" S 'tiAW mm

4 y ;

Jamil Bryco.

It Is reported Irom Wnanlng-to- a that
Junes Itfjrcc, iiriusti uutMMaador l
ttua Linlica states suae ltrui. oty quit
his post. Us m 111 sborUy return tc
Unflaoa and it la not expected Lbmi
h will return. For tbree month
U has been iiiapered la diplomatic
circles tbi Mr. is rye was to be
promoted to tbe office of the foreign
minister to succeed Earl Grey.

AJSbasador Bryce suud
nuMug d'piumaUsts and author-

ities cq tmeroauoaai law. B U ths
writer ot mu.y ih.uks . wltn

told Walsh that he would give him I history and government. Probably
Lis choice of either repavlng the! e most tamoui worn is in "Amer- -
money or quitting his Job. Walsh left I I"? Common ealth.- - puSlUbed in

Is?. This tt conceded to the mostsnd returced after three hours with) authoritative work ever written nn
ithe niocej. i America. - . -

80 UNKNOWN

TO BEBURIED

CLOSE TO SEA

Cemeteries Overlooking

Ocean to be Resting

Places of Victims.

HOLD SERVICES FRIDAY

Electrician of Mackay-Benne- tt

Describes Work of Gather-

ing Scattered Corpses.

Halifax, May 2. The last of the
Identified Cead recovered from the lost
Titanic probably will leave Halifax to-

day, and tomorrow those bodies that
remain' will be buried in cemeteries
overlooking the sea. Some seventy or
Ighty burials will be made tomorrow.

Electrician Ross of the Mackay--
Bennett corroborates the claim of
John Snow, Jr., who was the only
undertaker on the cable ship, that
many of the bodies buried at sea were
as recognizable and well-preserv- ed as
any of those now lying identified at
the morgue.

He declares that it became
to dispose of some bodies when

the Mackay-Benne-tt became over
crowded and that while the mutilated
were the first to be dropped over-
board, many others had to go who
could not be identified on board, but
whose friends might easily recognize
them on shore.

TITA7IIO ICEBERG SIGHTED.
The crew of the Mackay-Benne- tt

saw the giant iceberg that wrecked
the liner Titanic while cruising for
the bodies which It landed here yes-
terday. They say the berg was very
long, with perpendicular edges, not
more, than 50 feet out of the water
at any point, and that there was a
hole in its side wide enough almost
for the cable Bhlp to fit inside.
rWe came across a diamond smug
gler." said Electrician Ross. "He
was traveling in the steerage. He
was among the 115 consigned to
ocean graves.

"I felt a peculiar hard lump in the
back of his coat. I told my work-
mate and we ripped the lining and
found a half dozen fine diamonds
sewn up there. This man was not!
Identified. The diamonds were turn-
ed over to the purser with the other
valuables taken from the unidentified
bodies and all placed in the custody
of the White Star line.

WOMEN IN EVEXIXG GOWNS.
"The property taken from uniden-

tified persons was placed In little
white bags bearing numbers similar
to the body label. The steamship of-
ficials will undoubtedly have consid
erable miscellaneous property for
which no heirs can ever apply.

"Many of the women were in even-
ing gowns. We picked up one young
married couple, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Roins, the only husband and wife
found. She wore a beautiful low-neck-

dress and around her neck
was a costly string of pearls.

"Since I've come ashore I've heard
not a few hints that our crew had ai
chance to nilfer. Such a miRnlcInn la I

cruel and unfair. A nobler lot of
men from skipper down could not be
found.

"They were out on a mission of
mercy. I venture to say that If any-
one of them was alone with all
those bodies and their hidden wealth,
not a penny or a trinket would be
disturbed. There was not a ghoul
among the Mackay's crew and if there
was It would have fared hard with
him. Absolute decency and discipline
prevailed. The only unfortunate
feature of our whole trip Is that we
couldn't bring back all the bodies we
recovered.

"The hold was stacked with Ice and
the bodies were packed upon It. The
decks and every nook and corner
were stocked with them. The first
few nights all hands felt creepy. I
know I did, but after a while we got
used to it.

WATCHES STOPPED AT SilO.
"When we hauled the bodies

aboard a few of us were selected to
search the clothing for valuables and
marks of identification. Some were
so distorted and swollen that we had
to cut off the garments. If we
couldn't get our hands into pockets
we were ordered to slit them with our
belt knives.

"When we found Colonel Astor's
body his watch was found to have
stopped at 3:30. Nearly all of the
other watches bad stopped at 2:10.
I thick it was because his was better

bodies burled were sewn into
shrouds and heavily weighted,

after service had held over
them. We ran out of and bur-
lap and got some from

"We were all glad to end the
ney, and I, for one, never care for

'another cruise like U,"

CHARLES IS NEW

COMMITTEE HEAD

Carmi Man Receives 16 Votes
of Democratic Body to Five

for Gray.

ELECTION AT THE CAPITAL

Chares Boechenstein Becomes Par-

ty's State Representative Re-

publicans Name West.

Springfield, 111., May 2 Arthur W.
Charles of Carmi today was elected
chairman of the democratic state cen
tral committee. He received 16 votes
to five for James M. of Decatur.
Erne St. Hoover, Taylorville, was
elected treasurer and John A. Logan,
Sr., eergeantat-arms- .

Mr. Charles, who has been vice
chairman, succeeds Charles Boechen-Btel- n

of Edwardsville, who becomes
national committeemen to succeed
Roger Sullivan of Chicago, who vol
untarily retires after the Baltimore
convention.

WEST HEADS REPVBLICAXS.
Springfield, 111., May 2. The re-

publican state central committee to-

day organized by electing Roy O.
West, Chicago, chairman; C. J. Doyle,
Greenfield, secretary, and B. A. Eck-ar- t,

treasurer.

NEW ANTHRACITE

PACT IS REJECTED

New York, May 2. Th agreement
of the subcommittees of anthracite
operators and mine workers was sub-
mitted to a Joint conference of the
full 'committees here this afternoon.
The proposed agreement provides for
a four-ye- ar contract, an increase of
10 per cent in wages, abolition of the
sliding scale, indirect recognition of
the union and other concessions to
the miners, but makes no mention, of

shorter working day.
The full committee this afternoon

the agreement submitted
by the subcommittee. It was an-

nounced suspension of through
out the anthracite fields would con-
tinue. The conference adjourned

bject to call of the chairman. At a
previous conference representatives
of anthracite districts protested
the agreement failed to give the un
ion "check" system.

New York, May 2. Locomotive fire-

men and hostlers employed on rail-
roads east of Chicago and of the
Ohio and Potomac rivers, today sub-
mitted to a conference committee of
railroad managers a schedule of rates
which calls Jor a general iniri'ise f
pay in all classes of service.

It is stated by tha rail-oa- d managers
that a hasty examination ot the rew
scale showed that an additional ex-
pense to the railroads of from $25,000,-00- 0

to $30,000,000 annually would be
caused if the demands were granted.

FATHER, LIFE PRISONER,
MEETS CONDEMNED SON

Gary, Ind., May 2. Nelson Fritts
and his son, John, both murderers,
the father a life convict and the son
sentenced to be hanged in June, met
in the of Warden E. J. Fogerty
at the state prison yesterday. Both
men were overcome by emotion. The

has been in prison
1900. He was sent from Lawrence
county for killing a neighbor. The
son was 8 years old at the time, and
when he was 17 committed theft
that resulted in his being placed in
the reformatory at 'Jeffersonville
Last year he killed guard and for
this he was sentenced to death. For
a few minutes the Fritts would
not believe the man before him was
the little boy he had left back at
home.

CARTOONIST DAVENPORT
VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA

New York, May 2. Homer Daven
4, noted cartoonist, died to-

day of pneumonia.

Italian Battleship Sinks.
Constantinople, May 2. A Tunis

Bays the Italian battleship
Re l.'mberto, driven by on the
rocks, was sunk near Quara.

ISMAY NOT SORE;

CLEVERJLD TOP

New York, May 2 J. Bruce Ismay,
managing director of the White Star
line, today for Europe.

Before sailing, Ismay said: "I have
given all the testimony at my com-

mand. is nothing more to say.
have no against the A mar

inade and stood the better. His j ican PpODle-- "

money belt held $2,000 la gold. He! Senator Smith of Michigan, chair-ha- d

other effects, all of which man of the investigation com-thin- k

were appraised at from $50,000 mlt,ee of tbe Titac disaster, an- -

to $75,000. i nounced today he would hold no pub
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1 senate

lic hearing during the two days he
will spend here, but expects to investi-
gate a report that news of the disaster
reached New York Monday morning,
April 15. The fact that the Titanic
had sunk was announced Monday ev-

ening by the vice president cf the
White Star line.

CHURCH GAIN

SMALLjHEADS

IN CRITICISM

Bishops' Report to Metho-

dist Conference Shows

Disaffection.

CAUSES ARE POINTED

Distinctive Doctrines Not Being

Emphasized as They Once

Were.

Minneapolis, Minn., May 2. Criti-
cism of a condition which enabled the
church to gain "less than two per
cent of its membership in the last
year," and charges that the church
press is being used "as a free forum
by promoters of disaffection," were
made in the bishops' report to the
quadrennial general conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church today.
The report, known as the "Episcopal
address," Is regarded as the most Im-
portant document to come before the
conference. It was read by Bishop
Cranston.

SHAMES AND HI MII.IATES.
"In the last year," said the report,

"the church has made a net gain o!
but 55,000, which Is less than two
per cent, as the outcome of a year's
activities and the outlay of many mil-
lions of dollars. The statistical para-
dox glares us out of countenance. It
shames and humiliates us. What are
the honors of office worth In any
army that does not win battles?"

LAW TOO STniCT.
Some reasons for meager growth

were laid to a too strict application
of a law of the church demanding alk.
members who remove from a given
community without their church let--

l ters to be dropped from membership
after one year.

"A fair calculation based upon the
number of probationers received."
the report said, "reveals the astound-
ing fact that probably not less than
a half million members disappeared
from our rolls by a reckless use of
the dropping process.

DOCTItlXES NOT EMPHASIZED.
"Nevertheless we still face the fact

that our distinctive doctrines are not
being emphasized as they once were,
or where preached are discredited for
the time by a gainsaying world drunk
with vain philosophies and satiated
with gluttinous indulgence."

Pleading for emphasis on distinct
ive Wesleyan doctrines, the bishops'
report said that they were the only
power to save the nation against vice.

NEITHER EFFECTIVE.
'Where Is evidence that science

ever regenerated one soul or culture
redeemed one libertine?" said the re
port.

The address condemned a practice
that was said to have grown up In
certain churches of calling In evan-
gelists to carry on revival services as
against a former custom which placed
the local pastor in charge of that
work.

TAFT ATTENDS SERVICE
FOR BUTT AT AUGUSTA

Augusta, Ga... May 2. President
Taft arrived here this morning to
take part In memorial services for
Major Butt, hla personal aide, who
was drowned in the Titanic wreck.

The president was visibly affected
by the tribute paid Major Butt. There
were tears in his eyes as he recall d
memories of the man who was at hU
side ever since he entered the White
houFe. and how h traveled thousands
cf miles with him. Taft made ashoit
address, but f ame near H'-akin- dewu
twice. "I never knew how much l.u
was to me until he was d ' said
the president. He dwelt on Ilutt'i

to Roosevelt and himself.

8,600 PLURALITY GIVEN

UNDERWOOD IN GEORGIA
Atlanta, Ga., May 2. Practically

complete unolficial returns of the
democratic presidential primary
showed I'nderwood carried 100 out
o' 146 counties in the state by a plu-
rality of 8,600.

Bridgeport, Conn., May 2. The
state democratic convention today
elected four delegates-at-larg- e to the
Baltimore convention instructed to
present the name of Governor Bald-
win for the presidency. '

AVIATORllOESLI DIES OF

HIS INJURIES AT BERLIN
Berlin, May 2. Gordian Hoesll, an

aviator, died today of injuries receiv-
ed last evening in a fall from his
n onoplane.

Eplcopalian In Celebration.
Washington, May 2. An octave of

special services was begun here to
mark the completion of the first por-
tion of the national Episcopal cathe-
dral of S3. Peter and Paul and the be-
ginning of regular cathedral worship

I la Washington. i


